External Opportunities:

Center for 17th and 18th-Century Studies Graduate Fellowships, University of California, Los Angeles; deadline 2/1/22; [http://www.1718.ucla.edu/research/graduate/](http://www.1718.ucla.edu/research/graduate/)

Jefferson Scholars Foundation - National Fellowship Program, University of Virginia; deadline 2/1/22; [https://www.jeffersonscholars.org/nationalfellowship](https://www.jeffersonscholars.org/nationalfellowship)

NBER Fellowship Program, National Bureau of Economic Research; deadline 12/9/21; [https://www.nber.org/career-resources/calls-fellowship-applications](https://www.nber.org/career-resources/calls-fellowship-applications)

Kushlan Research Award in Ciconiiform Biology and Conservation, Waterbird Society; deadline 2/1/22; [https://waterbirds.org/research-grants/kushlan-research-award/](https://waterbirds.org/research-grants/kushlan-research-award/)

Sidney W. & Janet R. Bijou Grant, Society for the Advancement of Behavior Analysis; deadline 2/2/22; [http://saba.abainternational.org/grants/sidney-w-janet-r-bijou-grant/](http://saba.abainternational.org/grants/sidney-w-janet-r-bijou-grant/)

National Radio Astronomy Observatory (NRAO) – Summer Student Research Assistantships, National Science Foundation; deadline 2/1/22; [https://science.nrao.edu/opportunities/student-programs/summerstudents](https://science.nrao.edu/opportunities/student-programs/summerstudents)

Just Tech Fellowship, Social Science Research Council; deadline 1/2/22; [https://www.ssrc.org/programs/just-tech/just-tech-fellowship/](https://www.ssrc.org/programs/just-tech/just-tech-fellowship/)

Schlanger Ocean Drilling Fellowship, US Science Support Program; deadline 12/20/21; [https://usoceandiscovery.org/fellowships/](https://usoceandiscovery.org/fellowships/)

Nisbet Research Award, Waterbird Society; deadline 2/1/22; [https://waterbirds.org/research-grants/nisbet-research-award/](https://waterbirds.org/research-grants/nisbet-research-award/)